
“Cyber Train has allowed us to quickly set up training  
requirements by groups, instead of doing this one by  
one for new employees.”

“Alerts have helped to take the burden off of HR to remind  
employees to complete items.”

“The solution has streamlined our training process  
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, which is nice. Not 
having face-to-face training is difficult, but having Cyber 
Train has been helpful during this time.”

“Implementing alerts has allowed us to stay on top of creden-
tials and other things expiring. Sending those directly to the 
employee and supervisor have taken the burden off of HR.”

“The tuition assistance workflow has saved time and paper 
and allows for a quicker turnaround time for employees  
when they request assistance.”

Direct Quotes from our  
Cyber Train™ Clients:

Cyber TrainTM 

Success Stories
Cyber Train™ clients share  

how it accelerated the training  
cycle and delivered fresh insights.

 
How do you achieve excellence with your training program? 
We asked leaders from organizations that use Cyber Train™ that  
very question. They told us how it provided better outcomes for  
their training processes, enhanced their training management, and 
gave insights into how their investments in training impacted their  
Return on Investment. 
HR leaders shared how their training managers use Cyber Train™ to  
develop and deploy training for users, track training outcomes, and  
identify training effectiveness and improve employee training engagement 
through employee testing and feedback. As a result, the technology  
solution helps employees gain the skills to take your organization to the 
next level. Now, they provide individualized, self-service training content 
and track required training and certification completions in a centralized 
manner at levels of efficiency and insights they hadn’t previously achieved.



Challenges They Faced 
Before Cyber Train™
The consensus among respondents 
was that the training process either 
took a lot of their time and energy or 
added the cost and complexities of 
hiring third-party service providers. 

One summed up the sentiment: “A 
company shouldn’t have to pay a  
3rd party to help them get up and 
running in a quick way; it should be  
a plug-and-play.” 

Talent management professionals  
indicated how they had previously 
faced endless struggles with cycles  
of training and inconsistency in  
applying required training, as well  
as the pressure to keep up with  
changing training requirements and 
ensuring certification and licenses  
are up to date.

How Cyber Train™  
Delivered Improvements
Cyber Train™ delivers outcomes seam-
lessly, with efficient training deployment 
and reporting. The automation and insights 
simplify reporting, designing individualized 
training content, tracking completions, and 
managing engagements and effectiveness.
In addition, users track training needs,  
access online training resources, and  
deliver custom training online with one 
system. Said one user, “I like that I can 
pull multiple reports.” Another commented 
that, as an added benefit, they were more 
confident about looking professional in 
front of senior management. The words  
of these real-world users testify to the  
savings and value your organization gains 
by investing in Cyber Train™.


